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Storey Creek Golf and Recreation Society 
300 McGimpsey Road 

V9W 6J3 

 

 
 

Directors 

Present:    Jerry Smit, President 

  Liza Hadfield, Vice-President 

  Rick Johnson, Secretary 

  Faye Dahoy, Director  

  Judith McFarlane, Director 

Brent Korsa, Director 

Cathy McCartney, Director 

Gerry Gillis, Director 

 

   

 Staff:      Debbie Olsen, Business Manager/Food & Beverage Manager 

       Rob Watson, Course Superintendent/Operations Manager 

       Steven MacPherson, Head Professional 

                        
Guests:       

 

Regrets: Rob Rounds, Treasurer 
 

 

BOARD MEETING CONDUCTED VIA ZOOM 
 

1.  Welcome - call to order:  

The meeting was called to order at 2 pm by Jerry Smit 

 

2. Approval of agenda 

M/S:  Liza/Judith       Carried 

 

3. Approval of minutes of April 21, 2020 

M/S:  Liza/Judith       Carried 

 

Course Superintendent Rob Watson’s report for April 13 to May 13, 2020 

. 

As I am sitting at my desk and gathering my thoughts in order to write my report all I can think of is how 

different the world currently is and how it has affected the way we are maintaining the course. Hard to believe 
we are basically only raking bunkers 2 to 3 times a week and I have not had a single complaint yet. I have to say 



that I have been amazed at the support that both our members and guests have shown. The numerous emails I 

have received thanking myself and the crew have been very much appreciated.  

 

As unfortunate as the shutdown was, we remained productive and used the time to accomplish tasks that are 

difficult to complete with golfer traffic. Obviously, the main job we completed was cleaning out and re-building 

12 fairway from 160 yards into the approach. The renovated area was seeded on April 13 and although the 

numerous frosts we received slowed germination and establishment far more than I was hoping for it is finally 

starting to fill in. On Wednesday May 13 I had Dallas from Oasis Hydroseeding in to go over the thin and bare 

areas to help speed up fill in. With some warm weather and a little luck, I am hoping to open it by the end of the 

month. When it does open cart traffic will not be allowed for at least another month to allow the turf to mature.  

 

After the province said that we could not remove the trees around 7 green that had originally been approved for 

removal we had to come up with a plan that would help the green not only perform better in the season but also 

allow it to winter far better. On February 25 we had climbers from Above & Beyond tree service in to perform 

some aggressive crown raising to the 4 large Douglas fir trees behind the green. This was done to try and get as 

much morning sun to the back of the green as we could without removing the trees. We also brought the back 

left side of the green in about 2 feet to give the mowers a flatter area to turn on which will substantially help the 

back collar. To complete the job, we re-sodded the back left corner of the green with a variety of bentgrass that 

has been shown to be more shade tolerant 

 

Additional tasks that were completed are as follows: 

 

 Over the the first 2 weeks of April we aerated greens, approaches, tees and all but 4 fairways. 

 The block wall to the left of 14 green that was in danger of falling over was removed and replaced with 
a new wall made from 8 inch landscape ties. In addition, we brought the left edge of the left green side 

bunker back to its original size and re-sodded the area to allow for a much larger walk off area. To finish 

the job off we installed a row of sprinklers along the walk path to ensure that we are able to maintain 

quality turf. 

 Repaired 2 large irrigation main line repairs on holes 6 and 8 

 Verna Mumby from Mumby’s tree service was on site on March 25 to do a visual hazard tree 
assessment. 

 Tees fertilized with starter fertilizer on May 27 

 Blanket application of starter fertilizer on fairways and roughs on March 30 

 Fairways were limed on March 31 

 Large buried stump near the start of 14 fairway was removed, filled with clean soil, graded and sodded. 
In addition, 2 additional low areas up near the green were also edged out, had soil added and sodded. 

 All long grass and native areas were mowed down to 3 inches with our new Ventrac utility tractor and 

heavy duty brush cutting deck. 

 The collar dams and low areas on the front right and left side of 10 green along with the approach were 
stripped and re-graded to ensure surface drainage. 

 The back right of 9 green was stripped along with the collar to allow for surface drainage. We also 
installed a small catch basin in the collar that ties into the bunker drainage. 

 

Upcoming tasks include the following: 

 

 Adding sand to bunkers and increasing frequency of raking to at least every 2nd day with a full rake 1 to 
2 times per week. 

 We will be re-doing the area between the front left bunker on hole 9 and the cart path. This scope of this 

work will include re-sodding and adding irrigation. 

 2 additional surrounds sprinklers will be installed to the left of the left bunker at 17 green. 



 Additional sprinkler to be installed on the far side of the top driving range grass tee due to the amount of 
water the cotton wood tree sucks up. 

 Greens heights although a little behind where we would typically be will be gradually lowered to our 

summer heights over the next 3 to 4 weeks. 

 Once we are through the upcoming forecasted rains, we will be grading the cart paths and adding gravel 
were required. 

 

Although we have eliminated 3 positions for this season, we still have 2 more individuals who will be starting 

within the next 2 weeks. Both positions are part time.  

 

Thanks again everyone! 

 

Approval of Course Superintendents Report 

M/S:  Faye/Judith      Carried 

 

Head Profession Steven MacPherson’s report from April 21 to May 12 

 

April 

The golf course reopened on April 22nd after 29 days closed. Three days later green fees were being accepted 

from 1pm in the afternoon.  

Adam, Arthur and Steven returned to work and implemented many changes to ensure everyone’s safety and as I 

write this (and place my hand firmly on the wooden counter), it all appears to be working. We haven’t received 

a single complaint from any golfer that felt as though they were endangered. Similarly, there has been no 

negativity associated with the reopening of the course through social media channels. 

With priority booking being afforded the Membership, coupled with many golfers not being able to work, we 

saw a significant spike in new Members joining the golf club and/or purchasing Twilight Passes. This offers us 

an amazing opportunity to showcase value in their Memberships in an effort to promote long term Membership. 

 

April  Green Fees   Power Carts  Driving Range  Pro Shop 

2020  $10,000  $3,000   $0   $16,000  

2019  $55,000  $11,000  $10,000  $42,000 

Budget  $46,000  $11,000  $8,000   $46,000 

 

May 

We are twelve days into May as I look at the reports. Many days have been completely full, while rainy days 

have been less so. Full these days is a smaller number than at 9 minute intervals and 7:30am starts though we 

still see a healthy number of people. 

All green fee traffic is local. The Pro Shop team has cancelled over 2000 green fee reservations since Covid 

became big news and continue to cancel bookings made with Tour Operators.  

The Driving Range had a soft open at the start of May with the condition that golfers needed to own a Range 

Pass. In similar fashion to the priority Membership booking, this pushed a few golfers over the edge into the 

purchase of a Range Pass and we subsequently saw a spike in Range revenue. 

The Seniors and Ladies Clubs have both reopened now, with Mens Nights seemingly in their final round of 

talks about what their event will look and play like through this Covid period. Likely no gathering afterwards, 

simply golf, then turn in the scorecards after.  

The Rewards program we set up this winter already boasts 130 golfers and as things return to normal we will 

once again promote this to our regulars.   

 

May   Green Fees   Power Carts  Driving Range  Pro Shop 

2020 (12th) $24,000/$2,000 $4,000/$333  $5,000/$416  $25,000/$2085 

 /per day 



2019  $114,000/$3677 $24,500/$790  $9,000/$290  $52,000/$1677 

 /per day 

Budget  $90,000  $22,500  $9,000   $47,000  

 

As you can see, the financials make for tough reading. On June 1st I plan to return the tee sheet to 9 minute 

intervals, and open up online reservations to the public again. I hope this will enable us to safely generate a little 

more revenue while not inconveniencing our membership. Before completing their online reservations, I am 

able to have the guest check a box that states they have read and agree to abide by our new protocols. 

We continue to run with 1 fewer Staff member in the Pro Shop each day. 

 

Tee Time Reservations 

 

With Tee Time Reservations happening at 9am initially, and now 8am, it appeared to the Membership that the 

wait time exceeded what they had been used to previously. I think there are a few reasons for this: 

1. Tee Time intervals are spread further apart than usual (10/12 mins) so golfers are soon placed much later 

on the tee sheet than they are used to. 

2. Tee Times begin later. Same effect. 

3.  When Tee Time reservations take place at 7/7:30am only a few calls come in. Members call when 

convenient, at 7:45, 8, 8:30 and so on through the morning so the call ins are spread over a longer period 

of time. 

4. Many of the calls we have been receiving are from the public, pre-paying for their future green fees. 

These calls take longer to administer than a reservation. 

5. We are now taking all four names of each reservation, rather than just the callers.  

6. New staff are learning and searching the spelling of surnames.  

7. Pro Shop staff are also reserving Driving Range stalls at the same time. 

 

The short term answers: 

a. Debra has changed her schedule to arrive at 8am and share phone calls, reducing call in time to around 

ten to fifteen minutes while also reducing the need for further labour.  

b. I will shortly be returning the tee time intervals to 9 minutes. 

c. I will be cancelling the pre payment of green fees for the public. They can tap their cards and view our 

inventory with a nice little visit to our Pro Shop! 

d. I will push the rule allowing Covid twosomes and threesomes back to after 5pm.  

e. I’d like to consider opening the range up to every stall once again and removing the need for 

reservations. In the unusual circumstance that there are more than 16 golfers waiting to hit, we could use 

the two metre stripes that we have outside our Pro Shop. Good signage will ‘remind’ golfers to physical 

distance. The only problem I see is the key pad. 

 

The long term answer: 

I believe the Membership should be able to go online at first tee time of the day and select the tee time they 

desire. I think they would enjoy seeing who they are playing with, who is on the tee sheet near them and who 

they are trying to avoid! There would be no frustration at the telephone, or towards the Pro Shop staff and it 

would once again enable the Pro Shop Staff to deliver improved Customer Service and for me to control labour 

costs. Almost all Tee Time Reservation software allows for this, except the one we are using!  

 

Debra, Marty and myself enjoyed a Demo Presentation of Chronogolf last Autumn. Chronogolf does a great 

many things Jonas doesn’t do, for less money. The team will continue to view Demo Presentations of other 

suppliers and present to the Board at an appropriate time. 

 

Approve the Head Professionals Report 

MS:   Liza/Judith           Carried 

 



Business Managers Deb Olsen’s report to May 14 including 1st Quarter Report 

 

April’s income statement is reflective of the revenues and expenses for the month.  

 

Fees, Dues and Rentals: 

- Annual Subscription – 18 new members, invoiced subscriptions recorded in April to better 

record actual renewals. Some only purchased annual to get preferred tee-times, some 

purchased passes, and some full membership 

- Annual Dues – based on 3yr average calculation.  Annual dues are comparable to previous 

years, with the inclusion of the new members.  Invoiced Members holding Benefactor status 

have been removed from Accounts Receivable.  Outstanding A/R covers annual subscription 

holders from last year that have yet to renew.  These outstanding amounts will be cleared in 

May.  

- Green Fees – Great numbers for only being open to green fee play for 6 days. 

- Power carts gas – new line item to track cost.  

- Initiation fees – transfer of Class A share, converting it to a Class C non-redeemable 

subscription, as per policy. 

 

Pro Shop: 

- Sales – great deals, people looking for new items for season.  Sales greatly increased once we 

allowed people into the Proshop. 

- Gross margin – margin smaller due to increased discounts to generate sales.  Steven did not 

want to carry inventory over to next season. 

- Small payroll as staff returned mid/late April 

 

Food and Beverage: 

- Sales – as expected.  With restaurant remaining closed and not being permitted to sell alcohol 

(under direction of Provincial Health officer) sales and expenses were expected to drop. 

- Misc. Expenses – liquor license renewal this month.  Had to be done, regardless if open or 

not.  Also, timing of other expenses incurred to get us open… prior to making decision to 

stay closed. 

Maintenance: 

- Timing of invoices and Rob’s reduction in expenses 

 

Administration:  

- Promos – moved some staff clothing back into inventory, that had been expensed in prior 

months. 

 

So much has happened or is happening that sometimes I feel like I am spinning (my feet remain planted…I 

might just be a little greyer).  As many of you know, I have revised my work schedule to assist the Proshop with 

tee-time reservations and anything else I can help with. 

 

Since our last meeting, I have investigated the rescheduling of the AGM, Tee-time reservation options (Jonas 

can do this and other things we want… all at an additional cost. Steven and I have yet to schedule a utilization 

review with Jonas. This will allow us to see how we are/are not using the system to the best of its ability) and 

getting the Creekside Grill open… along with too many other items to detail. 

 

An update regarding previous applications, etc.: 

- $40,000 small business loan is in place 

- BC Hydro approved their small business relief grant for the Restaurant account.  (should be 

the equivalent of 3-month bill) 

- All loans are on 6-month interest only payments 



- Leases have been deferred for 6 months, except for the new cart/equipment lease that we 

entered into this year.  The bank would not fund the lease and defer payments too… it had to 

be one or the other.  Had Covid happened in the fall, we would have held off on the purchase 

of the carts/equipment. 

- 1st payment of the 75% wage subsidy has been received.  2nd remittance period has been 

submitted.  Usually seeing payment withing 7-10 days.  Wage subsidy program has been 

extended by Federal government into August. 

- Received a call from Rachel Blaney May 14th to advise that we have been approved to 

receive the Canada Summer Job Grant for 2020.  Based on our application, we are eligible to 

hire 2 Grounds Crew staff, 1 Proshop staff, and 1 Cook.  All staff must be between 15 and 

30, and we will receive 100% assistance with their wages for 8 weeks (based on the number 

of hours per week approved on the agreement). 

 

 

Creekside Grill, now where do I start… 

 

Over the past few weeks, facilities with our type of liquor licence has been mandated by the Provincial Health 

Authority, under the Direction of Dr Bonnie Henry, to close until further notice.  However, as a Golf Course, 

we also fall under being a golf course and a restaurant.  As a restaurant we are currently able to be open for 

take-out, with the hopes of opening for dine-in soon.  As a Golf Course, I have received word that on May 

13th the following clarifications have been provided by the Policy Division of the Liquor & Cannabis 

Regulation Branch (LCRB)  

 The Provincial Health Authority (PHA) has not set any specific restrictions relating to the safe operation 

of golf courses.  

 Liquor Inspectors will now defer liquor service questions pertaining to COVID-19 to the Provincial Health 

Authority and PHA may provide more specific details for service of liquor at golf courses. 

 As long as golf courses are operating in a safe and legal manner in accordance with their liquor licence 

terms and conditions, a Licensee is entitled to serve liquor on the playing surface of the golf course without 

first complying with the guidelines from the PHA and without risk of receiving a Contravention Notice 

from the Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch. For now, golf courses are OK to serve liquor on the 

playing surface of the golf course as “normal” ensuring they are using the social distancing guidelines 

(6feet/2 metres) as set out by the Provincial Health Authority 

 

 If reasonable to do so, it is suggested that you allow for cashless payment where the product can be put 

down beside the payment machine, the server would step back 2 metres to allow the patron to pay for their 

product and then the patron would step back (2 metres) and the server would step forward and finalize the 

purchase. 

 

 If your existing liquor licence permits for the service of liquor on the golf course, then you are legally 

allowed to serve your golfers without consequence. 

 

Our Liquor Licence includes the playing surface of the golf course. As we will be following our licence, the 

reopening of the Creekside Grill, with policies and guidelines relating to Covid-19, we should open as soon as 



possible.  Marty has provided an outline of how he sees us reopening (included in this package) and he and I will 

continue to work together finalizing a dine-in reopen plan. We would like to start with take-out, getting staff 

trained to our new normal and enabling us to work out some kinks before we open for dine-in. Marty’s role will 

remain much of a managerial role based on what he detailed on the budget he presented, taking 2 kitchen days, 

and assisting when server is busy.  We will continue to follow the mandates set out by Dr Henry and the PHA, 

follow recommendations from Worksafe BC and the BC Restaurant and Food Service Association.  As things 

change daily… we will adjust or adapt as needed.   

Approve Business Managers 1st Quarter Report 

M/S:  Liza/Gerry          Carried 

Old Business 

  
None 
 

New Business  

 

Recommendations to the Board of Directors for phased F&B start up: 

Prepared by Marty Smith, May 15, 2020 

 

1) Take out service only for at least 2 weeks to allow staff and members/guests an opportunity to become 

familiar with the new normal. Beverage cart service to begin upon proper distancing/sanitizing protocols being 

implemented.  Washrooms access to remain the same as it currently is, clubhouse to remain closed to public. 

2) Limited dine in service to begin once staff are trained and I am comfortable that we are following all 

required protocols as directed by the Health Authority.  Will focus on patio service as that is what is deemed to 

be safest.  Limited tables / chairs widely spaced, physical barriers in place to direct flow of traffic.  The layout 

will be determined once I have returned. 

 

Initially a very limited take out menu, enough to satisfy the terms of our liquor license.  Service staff to wear 

gloves and masks.  Multiple hand sanitizer stations including attaching one to the beverage cart.   There will be 

no buffet style service events this season, BBQ plated service could be an option once we get into the 

summer.  No self service for anything including coffee.  I will require 2-3 days to have the Creekside cleaned 

and ready for limited take out service. 

 

Some important facts to keep in mind; 

 Take out food service has continued safely at many restaurants during the pandemic including golf 

courses that remained open. 

 There have been no reported incidents in Canada of take out food services causing the transmission of 
the virus. 

 Covid 19 is not a food-borne virus and by following proper food handling procedures, it is not 
transferable through food. 

 

Protocols to be implemented 

 Limited menu, limited hours, limited staff 

 1 person in kitchen at a time, 1 person on counter at a time 

 Staff to wear gloves and masks when handling or serving food 

 Daily/hourly cleaning procedures to be adhered to, particularly any surfaces touched by staff or 

customers (door handles, counters, etc.) 

 Credit card terminals sanitized after each use. 



 Physical distancing between the staff, and between staff and customers, physical barriers to be used to 

ensure 2m distancing 

 Single use take-out packaging including utensils and cups and condiments 

 Ordering supplies through certified providers 

 Following all procedures from BCCDC and recommendations from industry associations, reviewed and 

updated daily as required. 

 Customers place orders in person or by phone, wait outside until ready, no more than 2 customers at a 

time at the pick up counter properly spaced, no seating provided. 

 Educating staff, monitoring staff health to ensure anyone with even mild illness symptoms stay home, 

same as all departments. 

 Review operations daily / as needed to ensure staff and customer safety and compliance with health 

guidelines. 

I believe the Creekside Grill can operate safely and within its own means financially.  Without the 75% wage 

subsidy being offered through end of August, it would be very difficult to operate in the black.  It will take 

some time to earn a level on confidence with our customers.  This can be accomplished by having and showing 

confidence and leadership in our abilities to provide a safe and enjoyable experience. 

 

 

 
MOTIONS: 

 

Discussion about Food & Beverage Re-opening 

 

- Motion “to approve the opening of the Creekside Grill for on-course liquor sales and restaurant 
take-out meals” effective May 21st, in compliance with the safety precautions outlined by 

Management” 

 

M/S: Faye/Cathy             Carried 

 

 

- Motion “to approve the Re-opening of the Creekside Grill on June1st for dine-in,  in full 
compliance with all of the safety precautions outlined from the office of the Chief Medical 

Officer of British Columbia, Worksafe BC and as outlined in the new set of practices and 

guidelines implemented by Management” 

 

M/S:  Faye/Judith           Carried 

 

AGM Discussion 

 

 

- Motion “to postpone the AGM to the fall, date to be determined at Aug/Sept board meeting as 
allowed for under  Ministerial Order No M116 issued by the Minister of Public Safety and 

Solicitor General, Mike Farnworth, dated April 21st,2020” 

 

M/S:  Judith/Faye            Carried 

 

 

Meeting adjourned  2:35 pm 

 

Next Meeting:  June 16 by Zoom 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ __________________________ 

 

Director     Director 


